HYDRAULIC POWER UNIT

1. Reservoir
2. # 10x1" screw
3. Filler stack
4. Filler plug
5. Mounting bracket
6. Lexan cover
7. Type 25 thread-cutting screw
8. Motor strap
9. Solenoid valve---(4)
10. Pump face
11. 1/8 pipe to 1/4" tube
12. Hex retainer
13. Nut # / ferrule
14. Hydraulic tubing
15. Tube bending clip

TO NEGATIVE ON BATTERY

- IMPORTANT -
USE AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION FLUID TO FILL RESERVOIR
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SINGLE LEVER CONTROL

TO POSITIVE

ADJUST JAM NUTS AND ROD END BEARINGS TO POSITION REVERSE GATE AND END NOZZLE

JAM NUTS

ROD END BEARING

WIRE LOOM FROM POWER UNIT (DIAGRAM)

YELLOW
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RED
GREEN

FUSE WIRE TO IGNITION

31. Wire harness (led down channel in back of reservoir)
32. Plug
33. Nylon hangers
35. 20-amp fuse
36. Fuse holder

DIVERTER & CONTROLS INC.
Jet Boat Performance Products
MOUNTING FOR HYDRAULIC CYLINDER

FRONT VIEW

DRILL ¼” HOLE IN CENTER OF CASTING

TOP VIEW

DRILL ¼” HOLE IN CENTER OF EXISTING 5/8” HOLE

HYDRAULIC CONVERSION KIT:

Run hydraulic lines thru existing cable hole using new rubber grommet (furnished) silicone seal around voids in rubber grommet.